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m -Tr A s MEDICAL.
D. LOW, M 6., C.M., Mc6til UniVertity. 

Physician and Sv*gbon.
Office—Scarth 9L, tod door sotitM Post Office.

Office home—Prom 9 to 10 suffi; 2 to 0 and 
tdnjn.

sautera*» saie.
4 ■„ I

IN THE SUPREME COURT OT 
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITOR
IES—JUDICIAL . DISTRICT OF 
WESTERN ASSINÏBOIA, To wit:

WANTED—An asSfctiant teeeher 
for Lumsden S. D., wWh second or 
third class certificate; female pre
ferred; duties to commend!? Apri! 8, 
1907, and to continue for sf term of 
one year. Apply, stating salary and 
experience, to W. H. Kidd, Sec.,- 
Treas., Lumsden P.O., Sash. 6-3w

human lived, but it makes no dif- 
They are‘still persisted in.

katchewan's Finances,” a choice ex
tract from which is reproduced 
above, is conspicuous for the parti- 

animosity displayed rather
The

such optimists as Bryce and Morlèy, 
and now that the wave of political 
pessimism has spent itself Jit is a 
pleasant relief from current politics san 
to find the stalwart defender of dem
ocracy directing the attention of 
Canadians to its fruits 8» they have 
become manifest in the federal Swiss 
republic. Along with a fine vein of 
humor there ran through this part of 
his address some useful hints to 
Canadians, and especially young Can- 
andians, as to dangers ahead and the 
best way to ^roid them. Advice al
ways comes well from men of Mr. 
Bryce’s stamp, because they an* n^t 
censorious and they, detest flattery.

Mr. Bryce put his finger on the 
weakest point in democratic govern
ment when he referred to the power 
of wealth to corrupt politics. The 
United States has been ( going 
through this kind of experience for 
the past twenty years; wealthy cap
italists buying their way. into the 
national Senate, wealthy lumbermen 
stealing national timber, wealthy 

1 railroad promoters bonding lines 
which they had secured control

WEEKLY LEADER ference.
Mankind is slow to learn.

the leader pubusing oo.
LIMITEDi fromAccording to despatches 

Fort Frances, Ont., the people of the 
Algona, Nipissing, Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River districts are so in
censed at the shockingly bad roads 
which they have to put up with un
der the Whitney Government that

W A. THOMSON, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
Office and reside*Cti 
Searth Street.

than for any financial acumen, 
fact that the writer speaks of the 
present money market as being in 

“congested - condition" is sufficient 
to whichr* that

By virtue of a writ of execution, 
issued out of the Supreme Court of 

WANTED—A teacher for the Watson the North-West Territories, Judicial 
School District No. 1804; duties to com- District of Western Asstaiboia, at

stating the suit of
ROBERT SINTON,

TrinlJF College, 
door to City Haft,

next

aUBSCBJPTION^LOO^pOT annum if

Contributions, articles and letters In
tended forpublication must be address
ed to the Editor.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS —The 
'date of expiration of all subscriptions is 
on the printed address Blips.

ADVERTISING RATER-Twelve 
cents per solid nonperiel line for lint in- 

’ aertion; eight cents per Une for eubee- 
quant insertions

Advertisements unaccompanied with 
specific instructions will be inserted 
until ordered out.

SPECIAL RATES for Commercial 
Advertisements furnished on apphoa-

W. R. COLES, M.D., C.M.
Pose Graduate Chicago Bye, Ear.eNoe» and 

Throat College. Special attention gives to 
Diseases of Eye, Ear, None and Throat.

Office and Residence : Three doors i 
Lands Office.

a
mence April 1st, 1907. AppljJ 
qualifications and salary expected to 
T. L. Hayward, sec.-treas., Watson P.

5-lw

to show the extent 
profound critic of things financial north of

Plaintiff
is seized of money matters. andO., Bask. DRS. SEYMOUR & NYBLETT,

Offices Strâtfecona Kïoek, Regina. 
DR. M. M. Seymour, late House Surgeon the 

Chicago Hospital, and Assistant to Dr. A. H
Ferguson.

Dr. H. G. NybletOv-PhysiOfU»1 Accoecheur, etc.

they are selling out in large num
bers and coming out west, 
people of the province of Ontario 
have come to Saskatchewan and Al-

M. MOODT and JOHN MOODY,The Standard calls Jn question the 
credit of this Province, scouts the 
idea.that the security which it might 
offer for any loan could be in any 

ldoked upon as gilt-edged and

That the Defendant,FOR SALE — White Wyandotte 
cockerels (Dustos strain), farm 
raised; big growthy utility birds; 
cheap to make room, $1.68 to $3.00 

W. H. Rothwell, Box «4, ««- 
6-4w

and to me directed against the lands 
of MavlA sfoody, one of the defend
ants, I have seized and taken into1 
execution the following lands, name-

I
\ * berta in order to get good roads may 

surely be taken as a compliment to 
the people and the governments of 

Certainly one

DR. JAMES McLBOD,
Practice limited tb Diseases of the 

ETE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
OFVtcBHours : 9 to 121; 2 to 6; 7-to 8.
©men ; Ehrnan Block- (next Windsor Hotel 

Regina, Bask.

each, 
gina, Sask.\i way

describes Mr. Calder as going “a- 
begging empty-handed” with noth
ing tb show but, “a pitiful catalogue 
of subsidies doled out to us by our 

Yet this same

ly:
All the right, title and interest of 

Marla Moody, on«*of the abbve nam
ed defendants in Lot Number Twen
ty-Three (23) in Block Number Two 
Hundred and Thirty-Eight (238) in 
the City of Regina in the Province 
of Saskatchewan and registered in 
the Land Titles’ Office at Regina as 
No. G. 763, and adted the Eighteenth 
day of July, A.D. 190S-.

Which I shall expose for sale on 
Tuesday, the Twenty-Third day of 
April, 1907, at the Court House, Re
gina at the hour of 12 o'clock soon. 
Terms cash.

Sheriff’s Office, Regina, Aasa., Jan. 
1.23rd, 1907.

tion.
AGENTS. —A liberal oexh commission 

.Bowed to persons selUn^Tax Lxamk,

Th» Lxai>£R has undoubtedly a 
lartror circulation than any otherSasxat- 
cho wan newspaper, and is consequently 

„ the most valuable advertising medium.
ENGLISH REPRESENTATIVE. - 

j£. & J. Hardy & Co., 30 Fleet Street, 
London, E.C., England.

WANTED—A teacher for Winter- 
barn s. D. No. 877. Duties to com
mence April 15th and continue for 
seven months. Applicants to state- 
salary expected. Persons holding sec
ond class certificate preferred. ». Me- 
Murray, secretary school Hoard, Manor,

(>3w

thé new ptovlhces. 
of the things that: the people of the 

is establishing a sys-West are set upon 
tem of good highways and the Gov
ernment of this province ha* shown 
by the circular recently issued that 
it is its intention’ to establish soch a

LEGAL.Ottawa master.”
“pitiful catalogue of subsidies” en
abled Mr. Calder In bis recent bud
get to show a surplus of close upon 
half a million dollars, and this de
spite large increases in the amounts 
expended upon the improvement of 
roads vand bridges, the fostering of 
the agricultural industry and other 
necessary expenditures.

The Standard says that Safikatch- 
has nothing to show the mon- 

lenders when “empty-handed” It 
What did Manl-

1 -
I* BASFOUlt * MARTIN, Balristmv, Soiw 

tors a Ad1 Notantes Public.
MONEY TO LOAN.

Office i^-Mlchaetie Block.
Jas. BÀMOTle.

Sask.Is
Rteina, 
MarTIN, B.A.

Sask.
W. M.

WANTED—By a young lady, posi
tion a» stenographer and tieokkeeper. 

matrimonial differences cfj Address k O. Box 64, Regina*

system.
No. 9Vol. 24

ROSS & DIGBUOW
Barristers, Advocates, Ac. Offices: Comer 

South Ry. and Ros« Street, Regina.
H.. V. Bioklow, M.A Ij.L.E

The
Mr. and Mrs. James’ X Holden,, of 
Bullock’s Corner, Ont., as set forth 
before Judge Monckr have a- some-

Mrs..

Alex. RosyRegina, Wednesday, April 10. 1007 over
in order to pocket a large part of the WANTED—Carpenter and joiner; lb1 

Seven as foreman 
as working 
Good and $1-1 Ow. 
Good and’ ,

6-3 w .

MACKENZIE, BROWN & THOM, Bar 
risters, Solicitors. Notaries Public, Etc.

Office in Regina: Vnecfmg Company Block 
Regina, Sask.
NORMAN MACKENZIE.

years’ experience, 
in England; seeks situation 
foreman or otherwise. 
$uick. Keen timekeeper. 
138, GrenfeiL Sask.

' JAS. Mi DUNCAN,
Sheriff.THE SESSION. proceeds. It will be interesting to 

note how the United States comes out ewan 
of the present struggle against such ey 
threatening dangers to the body poli- “goes a-begg^ng.” 
tic,, and by the time the British Am- toba have to show these same money

lenders where It pledged its credit 
to the extent of $16,000,000- for the 
benefit of the C.N.R.? Did- Manito
ba have vast timber lands and min
eral wealth untold to show to these

> what complicated appearance.
Morden clelms that her husband beat 
her because she would not sit to the 
front pew with him at church. Mr. 
Monfen, on the other hand, com
plains that his wife called him a 
“drunken brute” and wished “that 
Bis soul would shrivel in Hades-.” 
On the face of it, it is difficult to Be
lieve that a “drunken brute” wotdti 
be anxious to occupy so prominent a 
position in church. The judge’s de
cision- that a wife has no right te> 
leave: her husband and demand alto 
mony unless he beats her repeatedly, 
Is as puzzling as the rest of the case: 
The1 Itsw of England allows every 
dog one’ Bite, but Judge Monck ap-

GEO. W. BROWNThe session of the Legislature 
which came to a close yesterday was 
in many respects a noteworthy one. 
In the course of the thirty-one days 

which the House actually was in 
session much useful legislation was 
enacted. It was of a permanent and 
constructive character and such as 
will in future years result to the 
advantage of the people of the pro
vince.

Of the public measures which oc
cupied the attention of the House 
not one emanated with the Opposi
tion, with the single exception of 
Mr. Brown’s bill to make certain

DOUGLAS-J1. THOM.

TEACHERS wishing to secure- 
yearly schools in Albert*1 and Sas
katchewan should register with us 
Immediately. Our Vacancy Resister 
contains appointments at $75 to- $200' 
in excess of what you really expect. 
Ten direct applications positively 
guaranteed to each registered teach
er. Chll and secure our terms. West- 

Teachers* Bureau. Private Box 
421 Dàrke Block, Scartti1' Street,

HAULTAIN & CROSS,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc. 
Office in Western Hardware Co. Block, South 

Railway Street. Hèpfma-. Sask.
F. W. G. Haultain. K.C,

WANTED—Male teacher for War- 
man Public School, District No. 
T605, second class certificate; du
ties to begin) at once and continue 
for one year. Apply, statlng^sal- 
ary and experience, to F. C. Har- 

See.-Treas., Warmsm, 
7-4w-

bassador has spent five years to that 
country he will be fairly equipped 
for bringing down to date his view 
of “The American Commonwealth.” 
As Canada becomes wealthier It will

and Mr.

A. Crosson

WATKINS, CABMAN » EMBURY, Bar 
rfrtArs, Solicitors, Notaries; fire.

Offices :—Glasgow House Block, Regina 
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. F. L. Embury.

r
rington,
Shsk. Wm. B. Watkinsgentlemen of the money

not. It v would’
mar-have more millionaires,

Bryce is quite right in saying ft is 
easier to keep a high tone in politics 
than it is to raise one that has been

same R. A: CArmaniern
ket? We believe 
follow then that the official and in- 

of ttte party which has
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE Regina: 

North-West Territories — Judictai '
District of Western Assiniboia. ----------

REGINALD RIMMHR, Barrister, Advo 
cate. Notary Public, fbnneriy leg al adviser t 
the Lieutenant Governor or t&e N.W.T., an 
of the Department of* Ibdian Affairs. Strath 
com Block, Scarth St,, Rèçfiha.

spired organ 
for catch-vote purposes arrogated to 

at the “Provincial
allowed to become low.

The incident with which the func
tion closed was not the least inter
esting of an unusually Interesting 

The Lieutenant-Governor

m tarn matter of tht estate of Witoj FQR saLH—% Sec. improved 
Ham Archibald, Wilkie, deceased. J farm> first class buildings and waterr

---------- | in the famous Loon Creek dfàtrict.
Pursuant to the- order of the H6n*j 45- bushels per acre. $27.00

arable Mr. Justice Newlands, dated 1, ,20;0CI caeû. E. H. Tompkins,, 
the 18*S> day of March, A.D. 1907, 
notice is hereby given that all cred*- 
Sors, and others having claims 
against the said William Archibald 
off Wilkie; late off Cottonwood, farm-

province to the East I_______ er deceased, are required on or be- _
This attempt on the part of the —— (JOAWA SOCIETY. fore the 3»th day off June, A D. 1907; ir the lftbrt on yrar paper
1y ^ i - tn deliver or send’ to by post prepaid' u an acknowledgment your subsenprd™r„^t."r „.„<4 m-. — «0 ».

wreck with no hope'of ever being] wa. press,. Rev. Dr. Rose, formerly deoeased, their claims against the sald lf an delinquent eeberrrlbera would pny 
wreck witn ^ _ IV pastor oftilto Dominion Methodist; estate, with, full particulars, verified up promptly. Remember a peUyiHe-
solvent would be Ilroghabie were 11 pastor cm rune xrou. u u atahutory- declaration. I turn will be mailed to new subscribers

significant off"the extremes to] church, off that city deals with: the Dated ^ Regina; this 18th day of | or. tttoee renewing- tbelr subscriptions^
scandai-mongery at present so rife: a.D! U90T. . THE LEADER PUBLISHING OOr

BALFOUR' & MARTIN, Regina,
Executors’ Advocates. ---------- -------- --------------- --------------------

itself the name
Rights Party,” believes and would 
ask its readers to believe that the 
credit of this Province is not equal to 
raising a sum whScti Is but a file- pears to consider that a husband is 
tional part of the- immense sums I entitled'to administer more .than: one- 

the credit of our sister heating, to’the wife of his bosom-:

JOHN C. SECORD,
Barrister, ADveoare; atwciroR, 

Notary;' Drc.
MONEY TO DOAN

minor changes in the Public Llbrar- 
On the other hand the

meeting.
and Dr. Goldwin Smith having to the 
most pointed way referred to Mr. 
Bryce’s visit to Canada » official, he

con

ies Act.
Government’s legislative programme Regina. Saak.

«rod Fergusson BlooS»
well thought out and most care- 

A complete new
■casor T9 8VB8ORIBBRSraised onwas

fully considered.
» judicial system for the province has 

been cfeated which will replace thé

found himself in a measure 
strained to refer to the matter. White 
be earnestly assured' the audience 
that aU sections of the British pen- 
pie have the warmest sympathy for 
Canada, h» did not attempt to din- 
claim the status which the others 
had assigned to Mm, and! which was 
imputed to him ateo by the Premier 
In Mr. Bryce’s own presence irf Otta
wa. It may be taken tor granted), 
therefore, that the Amttaesador’s read 
purpoee fc to tear* something of the 
state of Cimadia* feeltag on matter* 
arising oer geographical prox
imity to the United States, and **

:
Ml MbCAUSLANl)er b.ix wood

Wood and McOIowram®.old system under which it was ne- 
to carry every case, no mat- Hegina, SaskSHoatiheooa Blockcessary

ter how trivial, to the Supreme 
Court, and which will at the same 

obtaining of the
not so
which it shows the- party wh
mouthpiece it is is prepared to go; |in the Fiaferal capital and defends
to attempting to discredit the Gov-Uh churclias against the charge M_______________________ _________—1 =rALE_A first cl fia»
crament. Icowardlca wtidch has been irad __ SEpREME (JOUET OF THE ffiraf112 mîtes from Pense and 12’

hyjthe Grenfell sum wmen a (residence; ÉtoMira taught me one’ ; ___T t , - graitoy and teto well.; plenty of
hesitate to descrlbe-the present prête LWng ta Utterly the gossip m THBr MATTER OP the Estate of Sr; tSl tin good* shape. $2,000 cash;
porous times now Being enjoyed m which pravaHs $* hegard to our pate Jj Karl, gefclraa-tz, Daeeased. easy terms tor balance. Apply to

Dominion Government, the railways, I part off wffiat w*s said I knew tobe ; NOTICE that the Creditors
.. anflculators ” I untrue, and I came, in time, to die- ; - tRe above named Estate are re-1gAT-fiy—* carload off Eastern’corporations and. tend sp credit the-rest. To secure the smaiL atrf^ed to æed: in to Norman Mac- Morses, one yoke of young oxen, and1

and predict that 1» a very few years I efjt pontemI advantage, the lowest ^eezlej Barrister, Regina, on or be- s number off mfteh cows. Address
w« will be face to face “with tffie l and most unworthy tales against the the day of June, 1907, offas, Jackses 6% miles south off

. . « nrs«h this country uprightness and decency of Pub^® their claims against the said Estate, Reginav section 24, township 10,
greatest financial crash this cou y n^n are sometimes circulated. NO’ together with a statement of the se- rsmge 20;, os Regina postofflee.
has ever knowm’” The only real' dif- reputatSan: seems wholly safe. The lf held by them, such | 73-6w

contribution to public righteousness- g^^ement and claim to be verified 
most needed is a sturdy campaign’ ^ statutory Declaration, 
against felhehood and slander, and Dated at Regina this 28th day of

pleat tor the charity which hopeth Itf.reh STRAYED’—Ott to the premises of
_11 things. To accept, and from the-; ’ xtKRMAN MACKENZIE, Nicolas Stirdla, Pilot Butte, cm-

. well-protected pulpit, to repeat ttie 'Admlntetrater of the Estate of Karl Saturday, Mto-cb^ 3 one bay horse,
fell Sun says, it is doomed to gain a unspeeifled and unsustained charges ; Schwarts, Deceased. 8-3w white on forehead, with halter.

agairet men In high places, appears : ^ Owner can have same by proving-
-to me to be guilty of ‘taking up ai ;--------- ------------------------------------------ ~ property aaid paying expenses. Ap-

, with the- Sun’s statemenh that | reprottcfi against one’s neighbor’.” _ - ply to Nicolas Surdla, Pilot Butte;
In speaking as he does Mr. Rose . A | Sask. 7-3»

time make the J. A. ALLAN LL.B.
Barrister, Advocate; he.

m of justice cheaper and more 
Far-reaching in their

1 6-4wmeans
convenient, 
ultimate effect upon the intellectual 

and development of the people 
4re the acts creating , the University 
of Saskatchewan and providing for 
the organisation al!* maintenance of 
high schodls and collegiate inati- 

Bven more important are

1

Htm Strxtheon» Btfiek, Seerth-illife ■

I KNOWLES & FARRELL
this Is the first time a British Am
bassador bas done soj. we may faiirly 

that the precedent will Be 
and that as

BARRISTERS, NOTARIES, 
BTC.

MOOSE JAW/,SASK.
■•IKnowlea

jig, tales. .™w_wr ,
the steps tiken to provide for large
ly increased grants to primary edu
cation, and the making of >he lands 
held by speculators bear the bulk 
of this additional burden.

The financial position of the pro- 
shown to be especially

■
:

assume
frequently followed,

go by such official visits will 
and mere a permanent 

of Canadian social and poHt-

A O. Farrell
years 
become more 
feature 
leal life-

dental;

vlnce was
Strong and the Government was en
abled to make large provision for 
the carrying on of important public 
works which add to the comfort, 
convenience and prosperity 

• people, and especially those living in 
the rural districts.

* Perhaps the most remarkable fea
ture of the session, and one on which 
the members of the Government may 
well congratulate themselves, was 
the- approval expressed by the Oppo
sition of the measures presented by 
the Government. There was not a 
single bill of any importance pre-

D*. L. D. STEELE, Dentist.
Stecesnor to Dr. Pollard. GWand- porcelain 

crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office ever Pettingell & Van Valtenburgs 

Drugstore.

ference between- tile two articles;now 
under review te one of tense. 
Standard says- that the credit off the 
Province is already gone, the Gren-

knocking the province. Thei
a

to borrow Dr. C. C. ROWE, L.D.S., D1D:S;, 
Surgeon Dentist

Specialties .-—Preservation of' natural teeth 
Crown and Bridge work.

.Special rates to students. Offlfce: Searth bt.

“Mr. Calder proposes 
two millions at four per cent. Tbe 
three and a half per cent, issue of 
the Cape is worth no more than » 5 
cents on the dollar, although that 
prosperous colony controls a ricn 
agricultural couhtry and has a vast 
undeveloped mineral wealth. On 
what credit is Saskatchewan to bor
row money at four per cent, when 
she has neither lands nor minerals? 
Ontario, with all her splendid re
sources of timber, minerals and wild 
lands, has lately found it difficult 
to borrow in the open market. Her 
credit, too, is subordinated to that 
of the federal octopus. What chance 
then is there for Mr. Calder when he 
goes a-begging empty-handed? Peo
ple in this province are not even 
old enough or rich enough to yield a 
decent income to the state by their 
deaths.”—The Standffid.

“The seriousness of the problem 
Ip this western country in the not 
distant future should be evident to 
every thoiightf ul * man. Production 
is being pushed .far beyond 
means‘of turning it into equivalent 
values. While the present boom, 
which has been and still Is engin
eered by the Dominion government 
the railways, corporation and land 
speculators lasts, we may go on 
with our heads in the clouds. But 
these cannot last forever, or 
for long, and we venture to predict, 
that unless there is a radical change 
in conditions in a very few years, 
we will be face to face with the 
greatest financial crash this country 
has ever known.”—The Grenfell Sun.

of the

few years.
Ü

present prosperity Is but of bubble 
growth, a thing off air, based on I voices the opinion held by the vast 

tangible than, the op- majority of the fair and clean mind- 
is ed citizens of Canada.

VETERINARY.
:

IMPERIAL BANKnothing mere
ttmism of land speculator^, it 
hardly necessary to deal at length or I taken by him and the clergymen of 
seriously. The lie is too patent even the city is Identical with that taken 

A mere reference by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his reply 
bulletin is to Mr. Bourassa with regard to the

’J. C.FYFE,
! Veterinary Sur*kon.
1 Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Office : Grastick’a Stables. Scartti St. Regina 

; Phone No. 8 _________________

The stand MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to] 

the Postmaster General, will bh re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, Friday 
the 17th of May, 1907, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 58 
times per week each .way, be
tween Regina Post Office and the
Canadian Pacific Railway Station, I _____
including the clearance of the station h AQENTS ^ Great Britain - Lloyds Bank 
letter boxes and the conveying of the k Limited, 71, Lombard et., London, 
contents to the postal car on all mall Branches in Provinces of Manitoba Se*kaUim 
totons, from the 1st July next wan, Alberta. ^^r'° and British

Printed notices containing further Depoflite received and fanning and genera 
information as to conditions of pro-I business transacted,
posed Contract may be seen and. ■ . .
blank forms of Tender may be ob- Savings Department, 
tained at the Post Offices of Interest allowed on Deposits from date of 
Regina, and at the office of the opening of acconntand compounded
Post Office Inspector. 1

W. W. McLEOD,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Win
nipeg, Man., 5th April, 1907.
9-3w.

OF CANADA
Capital Authorised . $5.000.000 

. $4,700.000 
. . $4,700,000

Capital Paid Up . 
Rest . ' - • - •

FINANCIAL,to require' denial, 
to the Government crop 
sufficient to show its falsity.

pap
K v sented by the Government that Mr.

Haultain did not announce, on be
half of the Opposition their approv
al of the principle of it. 
proved the principle of direct tax
ation provided for in aid of educa
tion; he endorsed the principle of 
the University Act and the Second
ary Educational Institutions Act; he 
agreed with the acts creating the 
new judicial system. • On the bud-

JSÉÉ& •ifc

È. & J. HARDY AGO., Company, Financial, 
Press and Advertising Agents.

30 Fleet Street,
London, D.@., England. 

Canadian business a specialty.

cowardly and unsubstantial charges HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

D. R. W11 ,KIE. ' President.
HON. HOST. JAFFRAY, Vice President.

levelled by George W. Fowler, mem- 
[her for King’s, New Brunswick, not

butHe ap-.., against any particular man, 
practically against the 
House of Commons.

The tragedy reported from a North I -if,- said Sir Wilfrid, “the bonora-
_ , . , -1.1-1» three little ble member for Labelle or any oneDakota town in which three mue ^ charges to make against my-
children perished in flames during gelf or against any of my colleagues
the temporary absence of their mqth- he is welcome to make them. Let the tempui a } parliamentary man-
er is unfortunately of only too com- let hlm formulate his charges

One has only to and an investigation shall take place
occasional glance at a’ news- immediately. Let him substantiate occasional giam-e anything that he has in mind and

paper to see the same saq story re- thinks ought to be investi-
lated to almost identical words as gated and tomorrow the investiga-
that novf told from Langdon, N. D. the mame'of parliamentary

The mother locks three tiny chil- ufe, in the name of parliamentary 
. ... Q>1. awav dignity, against the speech that wasdren in a house while she goes away 'Mg atternoon, by the member

for forty minutes to Visit a neigh-1 for Labelle. Public life has its du-
hnr * she returns to find the dead ties and it responsibilities, and itbor. one returns w r perhaps more .to suffer than to
bodies of her babes “lying close to- enjoy.( but after an there is one 
gether, "all dead and smoking hot.” thing which we should, on one side 
The usual explanation is given “it —— 
is supposed the children got to play
ing with matches after the mother 
had gone.”

Wh'lle pitying the anguish of the 
heart-broken mother, the question 
will thrust itself forward—“when 
will parents learn that it, is not safe 
to lock children in a house with l 
matches?” Matches, a lighted lamp I 
or stove, all have an irresistable at- 1 

the childish mind and I I

PAEENTS AND COMMON SENSE. Dominion ARCHITECTS.

IS C. CARON,
Architect,

Wolseley.
the W. M. DODD, Architect.

Calgary, Regina and Edmonton. 
Regina Office. — Ernest E. Carver, Mem 

Birin. Arch. Aseec., Manager.
get, instead of criticising the ex
penditures he criticised the surplus 
and declared ' that the Government 
had no right to have a surplus. In 
fact the greatest opposition mani
fested by Mr. Haultain was because 
the tenders received for a certain 

largely ex-

j. a. WBTMORB Manager Regina. Bran- hmon occurrence, 
take an

MUSIC

MISS C. W. WOODWARD, Pupil of Proi. 
Albert Reakes, Guildhall School of Music 
London, England. Teacher of Singing and 
Pianoforte. Lome Street.

WANTED—Teachers holding first 
or second class Professional certifi
cates wanted immediately. Salaries 

Write Edmonton

even
V

month.of the House or on the other, always 950 per 
"endeavor to maintain, that is to say, ers’ Agency, Edmonton, Alt* 
that in our daily conflicts we should M-lyr-w 
fight faix and square, and never 
strike below the belt.”

That is the honorable course to

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

public building very 
ceeded the departmental estimate.

declared to be a scandal

MSB
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. Capital City- 

Lodge No. 3 meets first and third Thursday 
in each month at Masonic Hall. Eight o’clock 

Knights welcome. W. r
frhis was There can be little or ho doubt 

that a concerted movement is now 
being made on the part of a certain 

the Oppoéition press

Money to Loanit the Opposition have -evi-apd on
dently pinned their hopes of arous
ing the electorate^

Reviewed as a whole, the close of 
the session finds the Government, de
spite the unfortunate absence of the 
Premier, #very 
estimation of the people of the pro
vince, and the Opposition corres-

take, the only course for any man 
having the slightest regard for the 
dignity of Canadian parliamentary - 
life. It every whispered calumny, 
every vile insinuation which Geo. W.
Fowler and the boudoir hangers-on 
of Ottawa society cared to put into 
circulation were to be dealt with by 
the House of /Commons, it would
have very little time for Ought else. I 1-| H YOUNG
Direct charges implicating certain * * *
named Individuals, made in the open, 
can be met as Mr. Emmerson has 
met the
against himself by the Fredericton j 
Gleaner and other Eastern papers. | Telephone 539 
The irresponsible chatterings which 
travel round the circles of a certain 
muck-raking and muck-loving sec
tion of Ottawa society can only be 
properly met by the silence of con
tempt. If men like Mr. Fowler 
choose to wallow in it, that is their 
affair. There is no reason why Par
liament should dirty its fingers with 
its contaminating filthiness.

..nn

m à
ON IMPROVEDsection of

throughout Saskatchewan to discred
it the Province in the desperate hope 
that by so doing they will also 
ceed in descreditlng the Government.
Enraged at the growing strength of 
the Government as evidenced by the 
record of the session just concluded, 

le to make party capital out of 
of' tha administrative acts of 

the party now in office, these soured
Commenting en the speech^made' politicians, disappointed at the sta- faction for^ reach of phild-

-by Mr- Bryce at the dinner Recently bility which ha* characterised the t<> court 8UCh disasters
tendered to him by the Canadian ministry of a premier whom they ^ . .t desolat«d that North 
Club, the Toronto Globe says: have d)osen to call “provisional, 38 “ \ ^

“The address given yesterday to a last resor^i“°lte ln °There appears to be certain dan-
the Canadian Club by the British purpose of vUMytoe and belittling ^ practiceg whlch human na-1 1 
Ambassador to the United States was the country in which they live, to - apparently irrevocably wed-
the utterànce of a man who to Lib- ly hoping that part at any rate o ture l* app^ J X
eral by temperament and has nevqr the mud thro^° at Ln/go^how within the reach of children, point- 
lost faith in the people. At a time cur young prtyln Nvhom lnff loaded gutis, leaving carbolic
when publicists like Leckey and befoul the ™en co ■ mellknant acid in «unmarked bottles and light- 
Malne, not to* speak of Carlyle and they enter^la ® . lng flres with co*i oil, etc. All of

emiade. were answered tiy The Standard sa #

>-m,
■

Êy '

—Special subscription offers for 
Weekly Leader from now to Jan 1st, 
1908. See advt. in another column.FARM PROPERTY .A1suc-

much stronger in the
Cream & Butter

Toffee
good termspfi

Mechanics, Farmers, Sportsmen.
x

F "How TeMPrnâ me Tmt/s//r "
Refreshing, ffevivit\g, Wholesome. 

I Phlsteble, Delightful,
MADE FROM THE 
PUREST/HSREWEHTS )
by cohfect/ohers 
WHO KNOW HOW.

ASK FOR fT.

pondingly weaker. To heal and soften the akin end 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc., use The “Mat
ter Mechanic’s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Oo., Mfre.

W+h ■ '
*

; .msm|§lpfv

Manager,
Canada Life Assurance Co.MR. BRYCE ON DEMOCRACY.

-■
tpeciflq; charges directed | 10, Smith 6 FergUSOR Block

Kegina
PROPERTY FOR SALE—Do you 

want a good Investment? If you do 
then buy the Warner estate In Mont
gomery District; 480 acres of choice 
prairie land in the heart of the settle
ment, four miles north of Kennedy 
.Station on the C.P.R. Reston-Wolseley 
Branch. C.N.R. survey runs through 
comer of property. Convenient to 
church, market and good water. Don’t 
miss this if you want a good farm. 
This property must be sold in order 
to wind up the estate. For other par
ticulars apply to R.. B. Warner, execu
tor of estate, Fletwode, Sask.

Da- «

v

m. CASTOR IA
For latente and Children.

Tbi Kind You Han Always Bought
.

BT
Boyd tâp/iffi&âGÎt& Bears the 

Signature of
CANDY
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DIGNII)
SIR WILFRID LAURIE! 

TERLY SPEECH j 

ATES B0UEA9

Anxious to Investigate 

Will Ignore Rumors 
Gossip—Improper Paj 

T.P. Construction Rd

OTTAWA, March 31 
past both political par 
country generally have 
ed by certain undenne 
attributed to Mr. Geo. 
Member for King’s, Ne' 
It has been said of bin 
made charges against 
the Government, and M 
House, which seriously 
their honor. The Conse 
anxious to make party 
aggerated the incident, 
appear that what amd 
to suggestion or insinu 
reality a direct accusat 

In the heat of the de, 
1er had employed the 1 
wine and graft, but th 
although impulsive ar 

courageous enougl 
the verge of accusation) 
sense and sound discre 
his self control and : 
position which might 1 
able.
said and undone by M 
promptly supplied by 1 

throughout the

was

However, every

press
the result has been a 
rest and uncertainty aJ 
details of the incident.

Bourassa the J
At this juncture tj 

himself into the ared 
Bourassa, Member fori 
recognises in the incid 
tunity to pose before 
a purist of the “Holil 
type. This bombastic, 
ed censor of the CaJ 
life acclaims himself 
of the public conscienc 
a Divine right to pud 
cal atmosphere.

This spectacular pi 
tunist, announced hisl 
bringing the Fowler 1 
the House, and on Til 
given an opportunity 
Laurier. In his openin 
he said:

“I wish to say thj
which impels me to brl 
again before the Housl 
I think will commend
colleagues. I may, perl 
claim that I have sj 
in presenting this ma 
as the future and the! 
political party, as atj 
tuted, is utterly indifl 

Here is an alleged] 
stating that even iff] 
volves the destruction] 
party, to which he sd 
he is indifferent. The] 
this statement with] 
of disapproval, but w] 
man proceeded to sad 
had been arranged be] 
1er and Sir Wilfrid ] 
proval expressed its] 
goans and hisses. j 

Mr. Bourassa expd 
anxiety that certain | 
House should prefer | 
certain other Membe] 
himself, he said he ] 
the question, Why dq 
a charge yourself ? d 
take the risk? His rd 
that:

“I am not going t 
ernment or the Oppc 
to make me the sc: 
matter.”

This confession v: 
both sides of the H 
and cries of Oh, oh. j 

Continuing he si 
heard rumors of wr( 
part of Members of 1 
had heard this on tl 
the corridors of the 
son all y he did not pj 
mation on the subjei 
strange statement fj 
for only a few week!
a grave insinuation 
or of a public man 1 
his seat at the time. ' 
this purveyor of n] 
dal monger—this j 
of absentees, inviteq 
hers of the House t 
putations of their cl 
evidence, without ca 
till cation, for the si 
son that he might 
to which he has 1 
and to humiliate t] 
that party—Sir Wi 
feed his own insat 
notoriety.

He Had No

“If I had a tittle 
possession I would 
said this isolated e 
virtue, but this did 
misguided youth 
that others, who pd 
formation than hid 
the honor and inted 
gentlemen.

Mr. Bourassa, 4 
he described as] 
Iconoclast, conclude 
sertatlon by movin 
asking for a comm 
with roving power] 
rake, and conduct] 
to the private affa 
her of the House.

Sir Wilfrid’s
When Sir Wilfr 

reply tile House V 
Member was in h 
ing room was onlj 
galleries. Lady L 
with a number 
Speaker’s gallery, 
tleman in a mastl 
ed all his old-timj 
his biting sarca] 
logic stripped the] 
from the Membe] 
gentleman sank 1] 
his seat until h] 
was scarcely visl]
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